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From: pro.wordsmith <pro.wordsmith@verizon.net>
To: Mschwartz <Mschwartz@arlingtonva.us>; Jfisette <Jfisette@arlingtonva.us>; kcristol
<kcristol@arlingtonva.us>; Lgarvey <Lgarvey@arlingtonva.us>; Jvihstadt <Jvihstadt@arlingtonva.us>;
Hhalle <Hhalle@arlingtonva.us>; cdorsey <cdorsey@arlingtonva.us>
Cc: bhelfer <bhelfer@arlingtonva.us>; Jrudolph <Jrudolph@arlingtonva.us>; Llazou <Llazou@arlingtonva.us>;
awinquist <awinquist@arlingtonva.us>; jerome.brooks <jerome.brooks@deq.virginia.gov>; hannah.zegler
<hannah.zegler@deq.virginia.gov>; kelly.vanover <kelly.vanover@deq.virginia.gov>; duke.banks
<duke.banks@gmail.com>; rickepstein1 <rickepstein1@verizon.net>; thomasmd64
<thomasmd64@gmail.com>; john <john@civfed.org>; arlingtonnews <arlingtonnews@gmail.com>;
williamjohnson5911 <williamjohnson5911@gmail.com>; josh.handler7 <josh.handler7@gmail.com>
Bcc: pro.wordsmith <pro.wordsmith@verizon.net>; peter.rousselot <peter.rousselot@gmail.com>; amymortimer
<amymortimer@yahoo.com>; asundburg <asundburg@dclawfirm.com>; diana.t.artemis
<diana.t.artemis@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: 7-15-17 Agenda Item 50. Updated Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Map
Date: Thu, Jul 13, 2017 3:57 pm
Attachments: Ashlawn Flooding-Runoff 5-5-17 - Shot with Rocks.jpg (1441K),
170627 E2C2 Letter Lubber Run__ Community Center FINAL.pdf (56K),
NRJAG Letter Lubber Run Community Center (4) (3).pdf (131K)

Dear Mark:
Thank you for your reply and for uploading the geotechnical borings report to the Lubber Run project website.
When I was referencing "subsurface" water, I was under the impression that certain types of groundwater
can/should be included under certain circumstances. Specifically, I refer to a definition in the Resource
Protection Areas: Nontidal Wetlands — Guidance on the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area
Designation and Management Regulations:

Surface Flow shall mean water moving across the ground surface from ground water
seeps or springs and/or wetland drainage (which may include runoff resulting from
rainfall events), either overland or through a channel. http://www.deq.virginia.gov/Portals
/0/DEQ/Water/Guidance/ChesBayPreservAct/RPA-NontidalWetlands.pdf
Though DES staff continues to attempt to remedy the problems on the Ashlawn Elementary School site, the steep
grade, the loss of roughly 100 trees, the removal of tons of soil and regrading (essentially daylighting and
rechanneling subsurface waters), and the significant increase in impervious surfaces have made correcting these
problems nearly impossible.
Below is a photo take on May 17, 2017, showing sediment/erosion-laden water that will eventually empty into
Four Mile Run, which is a short distance away:
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Given those circumstance, I'm sure that you can understand why I am anxious to avoid seeing a repeat of this
kind of result on the Lubber Run Community Center site. The circumstances, as I've noted below, are very similar:
loss of 115 trees plus 13 "dead or dying" trees (a total of 128 trees will be cut down), extensive soil/site
disturbance and regrading due to a design that goes out instead of up, an even closer proximity to a protected
surface water (Lubber Run), a fairly steep grade, and almost certainly the presence of seeps, springs and other
waters that feed into the run.
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In addition to community opposition, the Environment and Energy Conservation Commission (E2C2) and the
Natural Resources Joint Advisory Group (NRJAG) each have drafted letters that are very critical of the design that
staff has selected. (For convenience, these letters are attached.)
Though the staff report for agenda item 52 (on the 7-18-17 recess agenda) lists all of the public meetings that
have been held, the problem isn't the number of meetings or how many citizens attended — though these
elements are important. The problem is that staff appears unable to hear what citizens have said and make
adjustments accordingly. As taxpayers, we are paying for this project and will continue paying for it for decades to
come. Certainly, that should give us the right to have some meaningful say in the project's design.
The public survey that staff created for this project associated no costs with particular choices/options and
basically encouraged respondents to "Make A Wish." Naturally, respondents suggested nearly every possible
"want" under the sun. But the common theme was the intense desire to protect the site's trees, to preserve the
natural environment and to minimize the project's impact on the site's green infrastructure and the nearby
parkland and stream. [This desire to protect and preserve the natural habitat matches the survey results reported
in draft Public Spaces Master Plan, see p.58, Figure 17.] Arlingtonians are hungry for nature and greenspace, not
more built infrastructure and pavement.

Below are comments that I extracted from the first 13 responses (out of the 66 identified respondents, or a 20%
sample) to staff's survey:
Quotes from the first 13 respondents, submitted to the county’s survey tool asking about uses of the space
surrounding the center: http://www.peakdemocracy.com/portals/105/Issue_2695
/survey_responses?filter%5Border_by%5D=Date&page=2&scope=on_forum
Carey Johnston within ¼ mile
The space around the new LRCC can provide areas for nature lessons and engagement.
Additionally, trees on site should be preserved as much as possible. In particular, the cherries (along
George Mason and N. Park) and the 'horizontal tree' (near the corner of N. 3rd and N. Columbus) should
definitely be preserved.
Ron Trueworthy within ¼ mile
I firmly advocate the protection of all green space and would vigorously oppose any encroachment
on any park land. There might be a small tot lot outside by the park.… Protect the little green space
available….
Name not shown ¼ to ½ mile
Keep with green space at LRCC. People need it for mental well being.
Name not shown ½ to 1 mile
The area surrounding a new Community Center should contain only natural areas with meadows,
trees, wildflower plantings and interpretive signage. The area should contain butterfly gardens….
The area surrounding the Community Center should not contain any buildings, paved trails, playgrounds
or sport fields. There are many playgrounds and sporting facilities available nearby in Glencarlyn Park,
Bluemont Park, Quincy Park and Mosaic Park, some of which have recently displaced natural areas and
green space.
The existing sport fields and playing courts at the Community Center are therefore now redundant. They
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are a very poor use of valuable public open space, which could otherwise contain natural areas….
Name not shown within ¼ mile
Outdoor activity space for all ages, not a formal field as the rolling landscape is a gem of natural
land that is well used and loved, from the sideways tree to the trees along George Mason and of
course the ancient flowering cherries along Park Drive.
Name not shown 1 to 2 miles
It would make a great location for a small nature center and a place where kids get encouraged to
experience nature informally and often.
Kathleen Martin ¼ to ½ mile
Purely recreational--leave as natural as possible with trails and picnic shelters.
The fact that the public meeting to solicit feedback on staff's selected design will occur AFTER staff is asking the
County Board to approve its design is a clear sign of staff's disregard for what citizens are saying. Here is a quote
from staff's report for agenda item 52:

"If the Board endorses the final design concept, the building layout and massing remain fixed."
The simple fact remains that we cannot preserve and conserve nature by chopping it down, bulldozing it into a
form that suits us better, and paving it over. I would ask that agenda item 52 be deferred until the County Board's
September meeting, at least giving the appearance that staff will actually consider feedback received on the
design at the meeting to be held on July 19.
With kind regards,
Suzanne Smith Sundburg

-----Original Message----From: Mark Schwartz <Mschwartz@arlingtonva.us>
To: pro.wordsmith <pro.wordsmith@verizon.net>; Jay Fisette <Jfisette@arlingtonva.us>; Katie Cristol
<kcristol@arlingtonva.us>; Libby Garvey <Lgarvey@arlingtonva.us>; John Vihstadt
<Jvihstadt@arlingtonva.us>; Hope Halleck <Hhalle@arlingtonva.us>; Christian Dorsey
<cdorsey@arlingtonva.us>
Cc: Bryna Helfer <bhelfer@arlingtonva.us>; Jane Rudolph <Jrudolph@arlingtonva.us>; Laura Lazour
<Llazou@arlingtonva.us>; Aileen Winquist <awinquist@arlingtonva.us>; jerome.brooks
<jerome.brooks@deq.virginia.gov>; hannah.zegler <hannah.zegler@deq.virginia.gov>; kelly.vanover
<kelly.vanover@deq.virginia.gov>; duke.banks <duke.banks@gmail.com>; rickepstein1
<rickepstein1@verizon.net>; thomasmd64 <thomasmd64@gmail.com>; john <john@civfed.org>;
arlingtonnews <arlingtonnews@gmail.com>
Sent: Thu, Jul 13, 2017 2:23 pm
Subject: RE: 7-15-17 Agenda Item 50. Updated Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Map

Dear	
  Suzanne:
Thanks	
  for	
  your	
  inquiry	
  about	
  the	
  upcoming	
  Board	
  agenda	
  items	
  on	
  the	
  Chesapeake	
  Bay	
  Preserva?on	
  Area
Map	
  update	
  and	
  the	
  Lubber	
  Run	
  Community	
  Center	
  Design.
The	
  informa?on	
  from	
  the	
  soil	
  borings	
  at	
  Lubber	
  Run	
  is	
  not	
  relevant	
  to	
  the	
  Chesapeake	
  Bay	
  Preserva?on	
  Area
Map	
  update.	
  	
  The	
  Map	
  shows	
  surface	
  water	
  features	
  and	
  the	
  designated	
  RPA	
  near	
  those	
  features,	
  and	
  does
not	
  include	
  subsurface	
  water	
  features.
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In	
  addi?on,	
  the	
  RPA	
  map	
  is	
  a	
  planning	
  rather	
  than	
  site	
  design	
  level	
  document.	
  As	
  	
  part	
  of	
  the	
  redevelopment
process	
  for	
  the	
  Lubber	
  Run	
  center,	
  a	
  site	
  speciﬁc	
  RPA	
  delinea?on	
  is	
  required.	
  This	
  delinea?on	
  takes	
  into
account	
  any	
  RPA	
  features	
  that	
  do	
  not	
  appear	
  on	
  the	
  RPA	
  map.	
  	
  	
  The	
  staﬀ	
  team	
  managing	
  the	
  Lubber	
  Run
project	
  has	
  added	
  the	
  geotechnical	
  report	
  for	
  the	
  site	
  to	
  the	
  project	
  web	
  site,	
  if	
  you	
  would	
  like	
  to	
  review	
  it.
We	
  appreciate	
  your	
  concerns	
  about	
  the	
  storm	
  water	
  management	
  on	
  the	
  Lubber	
  Run	
  site,	
  and	
  the	
  County	
  will
meet	
  the	
  requirements	
  of	
  the	
  Storm	
  water	
  Management	
  Ordinance,	
  the	
  Chesapeake	
  Bay	
  Preserva?on
Ordinance,	
  and	
  all	
  other	
  applicable	
  environmental	
  regula?ons	
  in	
  designing	
  the	
  new	
  community	
  center	
  and
surrounding	
  site.
If	
  you	
  are	
  have	
  any	
  addi?onal	
  ques?ons	
  about	
  the	
  Chesapeake	
  Bay	
  Preserva?on	
  Area	
  Map	
  update	
  or	
  the
Lubber	
  Run	
  Community	
  Center	
  Design,	
  please	
  feel	
  free	
  to	
  contact	
  us.	
  	
  As	
  always,	
  we	
  appreciate	
  your	
  input.
Mark
Mark	
  Schwartz
County	
  Manager
Arlington	
  County,	
  Virginia

From: pro.wordsmith@verizon.net	
  [mailto:pro.wordsmith@verizon.net]
Sent:	
  Wednesday,	
  July	
  12,	
  2017	
  12:31	
  PM
To:	
  Jay	
  FiseYe	
  <JﬁseYe@arlingtonva.us>;	
  Ka?e	
  Cristol	
  <kcristol@arlingtonva.us>;	
  ccdorsey@arlingtonva.us;
Libby	
  Garvey	
  <Lgarvey@arlingtonva.us>;	
  John	
  Vihstadt	
  <Jvihstadt@arlingtonva.us>;	
  Hope	
  Halleck
<Hhalle@arlingtonva.us>
Cc:	
  Mark	
  Schwartz	
  <Mschwartz@arlingtonva.us>;	
  Bryna	
  Helfer	
  <bhelfer@arlingtonva.us>;	
  Jane	
  Rudolph
<Jrudolph@arlingtonva.us>;	
  Laura	
  Lazour	
  <Llazou@arlingtonva.us>;	
  Aileen	
  Winquist
<awinquist@arlingtonva.us>;	
  jerome.brooks@deq.virginia.gov;	
  hannah.zegler@deq.virginia.gov;
kelly.vanover@deq.virginia.gov;	
  duke.banks@gmail.com;	
  rickepstein1@verizon.net;
thomasmd64@gmail.com;	
  john@civfed.org;	
  arlingtonnews	
  <arlingtonnews@gmail.com>;
pro.wordsmith@verizon.net
Subject:	
  7-‐15-‐17	
  Agenda	
  Item	
  50.	
  Updated	
  Chesapeake	
  Bay	
  Preserva?on	
  Area	
  Map
July 12, 2017
Dear Chair Fisette and members of the Arlington County Board:
I respectfully request that you defer agenda item 50 (Updated Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Map, an
element of the County’s Comprehensive Plan, and Chesapeake Bay Preservation Ordinance) from the County
Board's July 15, 2017, meeting agenda. And I ask that these comments be added to the public record for
whichever meeting date this item is ultimately heard.
There may be some outstanding issues for agenda item 50 that relate to agenda item 52 (Lubber Run
Community Center - Endorsement of the Conceptual Design & Award of Contract), which will not be heard until
the board's July 18 recess meeting. Approval of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Map should be
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delayed until the results of the LRCC geotechnical borings are known/understood and any relevant data can be
incorporated into the map's update.
In staff's 3rd public presentation for the LRCC project (in slide 7, which also appears below) and in previous
materials, staff has identified a geotechnical borings survey that was performed to assess "drainage" issues
issues on the LRCC site, with the report being issued in "mid-June." This report would likely provide additional
information on any subsurface bodies of water on the LRCC site (including any seeps, springs or underground
streams feeding into Lubber Run) that may exist on this site and should be added to the Chesapeake Bay
Preservation Area Map.

Unfortunately, there is no copy of the geotechnical survey report posted to the county's website for this project:
https://projects.arlingtonva.us/types/parks/lubber-run-community-center-project/documents/. Nor has the board
report for the LRCC project (agenda item 52) yet been posted to the board's recess meeting agenda. Not only
is there no way to determine whether there are subsurface waters that should be added the updated map, any
water issues that have been identified in the geotechnical borings report (or in other unpublished documents)
may have a material impact on staff's recommended design for LRCC.
For convenience, here is the relevant section of the revised Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Map (LRCC is
identified with a star):
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I would hate to see a repeat of the runoff, erosion and storm-water management problems that have plagued
and are still occurring on the Ashlawn Elementary School site and its adjacent RPA. The site conditions on the
Lubber Run Community Center site are quite similar to those on the Ashlawn site: There is a fairly steep grade
on and near the site that will channel runoff to nearby Lubber Run; 115 mature trees are to be removed from
the site; the current design will result in significant soil/site disturbance and regrading of the site that could lead
to significant erosion problems. If there is an underground body of water running through the site and it is
excavated, this could exacerbate runoff and erosion into Lubber Run.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
With kind regards,
Suzanne Smith Sundburg
5300 8th Road North
Arlington, Va.
cc:
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Mark Schwartz, County Manager
Bryna Helfer, Asst. County Manager
Jane Rudolph, Director, DPR
Laura Lazour, DPR/LRCC Project Contact
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Aileen Winquist, DES/Stormwater Management & Watersheds
Jerome Brooks, VA DEQ
Hannah Zegler, VA DEQ
Kelly Vanover, VA DEQ
Duke Banks, President, ACCF
Rick Epstein, Co-chairACCF Parks & Rec Committee / Executive Committee member
Michael Thomas, Co-chair ACCF Parks & Rec Committee
John Seymour, Chair, ACCF Environmental Affairs Committee
Scott Brodbeck, Editor, ARLnow.com

1 Attached Images
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